
Welcome to the NEW Kent County employee weblog!  After 22 years, this Employee 

News format replaces Kent Connections, the former employee newsletter, last published in 

January 2016. The transition took a little longer than expected, but we hope employees and 

retirees find the new format to be more timely and informative. Check us out regularly!  

In case you missed hearing about it through the County’s internal grapevine or other 
information sources, the Employee Council elections were cancelled because only three 
candidates filed. Congratulations to returning members MARGO ORLANDO (Secretary in the 
Sheriff’s Office) and MARTI STANSBURY (Zoning Inspector II in the Planning Services 
Department) and new member EARL BRIEL  (Paramedic II in the Public Safety Department). The 
group reelected their officers – BEVERLY HAY as President, DAVID WHITNEY as Vice-President, 
MARY McCOLLEY as Secretary, and PAT ORONA as Treasurer.  The annual Levy Court Winter 
Retreat was postponed due to snow on January 23 and instead the various department heads 
presented their accomplishments and future goals to the Levy Court over two nights about a 
week later.  Dog Control regulation and licensing officially transitioned from the County 
governments to the State Office for Animal Welfare.  Construction of the new Recreation Center 
has progressed rapidly and the transition from Groupwise to Outlook email finally got underway. 
The budget process shifted into high gear as Commissioners reviewed potential revenue and 
expense challenges during the month of March. Health insurance premium renewal rates 
increased 20.66% and staff worked diligently to mitigate the impact.  The proposed budget goes 
to public hearing on April 26. 

 This weblog should seem familiar to many as it mimics the format used on the County’s 
web site “front page” maintained by Public Information Officer KIA EVANS for dissemination of 
information to the public.  As for content, the employee blog will feature the most popular 
aspects of the old newsletter including birthdays, new hires, employee transitions, policy 
updates, insurance and benefit changes, etc. along with links to interesting stories publically 
available on the web.   
 

We wish to thank the folks in the Information Technology Office for helping get this 
weblog off the ground, especially KIM CROUCH and MARK KENNEDY. We welcome your ideas 
and your stories.  Contact EVELYN JOPP in the Personnel Office to get 3 or 4 positive, 
informative, and interesting paragraphs posted on the Employee blog.  

 
Check back regularly to stay informed. 


